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Executive Summary 

Northeastern Illinois University (NEIU), a vibrant learning and research institution located in Chicago, 

Illinois, invites inquiries, nominations, and applications for the position of Vice President for Enrollment 

Management.  

 

For more than 150 years, NEIU has trained teachers and school administrators; produced leaders 

representing the Chicago metropolitan area in city, state, and national politics; and enriched the lives of 

its students by fostering their academic and professional excellence. Northeastern Illinois University is 

regarded as the most diverse public comprehensive university in the Midwest and is designated by the 

U.S. Department of Education as a Hispanic-Serving Institution and a Minority-Serving Institution. 

Diversity is an important factor in the character of Northeastern and in the social fabric of its student 

body. NEIU has an enrollment of almost 7,200 students and African American, Hispanic, 

Asian, and Native American students represent roughly 60% of the student body. With the main campus 

located on 67 acres in an attractive residential area on the Northwest Side of Chicago, the 

University offers more than 40 undergraduate degree and certificate programs and more than 50 

graduate degree, certificate, licensure, and endorsement programs on its main campus and through 

additional metropolitan locations. 

 

Dr. Gloria J. Gibson was appointed President by NEIU's Board of Trustees on March 15, 2018, and is 

enacting a bold vision to further the institution's mission of providing an exceptional academic experience 

and preparing a diverse community of students for leadership and service within the region and beyond. 

Within this context, the Vice President will join an institution undergoing significant transformation and 

advance further the work of a division that is dedicated to enrolling a talented and diverse undergraduate 

and graduate student population. Reporting directly to President Gibson, the Vice President will provide 

leadership and strategic vision for undergraduate, graduate, and international admissions recruitment 

and admissions processing; international programs; records and registration; veteran student services; 

financial aid, scholarships, and student employment.  

At Northeastern, it is believed that equity, diversity, and inclusion are critical to the campus community, 

and the University seeks to recruit, develop, and retain the most talented people from a diverse 

candidate pool. NEIU is dedicated to building a cabinet that represents a variety of backgrounds, 

perspectives, and skills. NEIU seeks an experienced higher education leader who is student focused, 

innovative, open and engaging, forward thinking, creative, and results oriented. The new leader will bring 

significant professional experience managing the complex interplay of marketing and recruiting 

strategies, enrollment goals and revenue targets, yield, and financial aid. The ability to understand the 

challenges and opportunities of a public, urban comprehensive institution; the ability to enroll students 

from varying backgrounds and experiences, including traditional, transfer, international, and adult 

learners; and exceptional administrative, financial, and managerial skills will be important. Of equal 

significance, the Vice President will possess a deep and abiding commitment to the values of diversity, 

equity, access, and inclusion, including a proven record of advocacy for students who are traditionally 

marginalized and underrepresented in higher education. The successful candidate will be an exceptional 

member of a senior team that values collaboration, cooperation, inclusivity, and transparency. 
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The national executive search firm WittKieffer has been retained to assist Northeastern Illinois 

University with this recruitment. To submit a nomination or express personal interest in this position, 

please see the Procedure for Candidacy at the end of this Leadership Profile. 

Role of the Vice President for Enrollment Management 

The Vice President for Enrollment Management (VPEM) serves as the Chief Enrollment Officer for the 

University. The VPEM is responsible for the development, implementation, maintenance, analysis, and 

general supervision of all programs related to undergraduate and graduate recruitment and enrollment. 

The VPEM will coordinate all areas of responsibility to achieve integration with all enrollment services in 

accordance with Northeastern’s mission, values, and strategic goals. The VPEM reports to the President 

and leads the institution in planning, implementing, and assessing an array of strategic and tactical 

planning to meet University enrollment goals. The VPEM oversees the following enrollment units: 

undergraduate, graduate, and international admissions recruitment and admissions processing; 

international programs; records and registration; veteran student services; financial aid, scholarships, 

and student employment, which results in responsibility for over 75 staff members, an operating budget 

of $4 million, and the distribution of over $17 million in student aid in fall 2020. As Northeastern 

leadership continues to evaluate the ideal enrollment structure, the VPEM will partner with leaders in 

Academic Affairs and Student Affairs to assess points of collaboration and ensure Enrollment 

Management is ideally positioned for success.  

 

Current direct reports to the Vice President for Enrollment Management include: 

 

▪ Executive Director for Undergraduate Admissions 

▪ University Registrar 

▪ Executive Director of Financial Aid, Scholarships and Student Employment 

▪ Director of Admissions Operations and Graduate Admissions 

▪ Director of International Programs 

▪ Coordinator of Graduate Recruitment 

▪ Associate Director of Student Information Services 

▪ Assistant to the Vice President 

 

Additional responsibilities include but are not limited to: 

 

▪ Developing; implementing; and evaluating programs, policies, and procedures in collaboration with 

academic and student divisions to enhance enrollment goals and support student success. 

▪ Creating a shared vision for establishing enrollment goals and retention strategies to support NEIU's 

main and satellite campuses, providing advice on enrollment issues and providing leadership and 

guidance to ensure compliance with state and federal mandates. 

▪ Leading the enrollment management council. 

▪ Developing, implementing, and evaluating enrollment strategies and tactics to meet enrollment goals. 
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▪ Setting performance expectations and customer service standards for each unit in Enrollment 

Management and monitoring and evaluating offices against those standards. 

▪ Managing the budget for the department of Enrollment Management and overseeing the utilization of 

the budget in the division. 

About Enrollment Management at Northeastern 

Total enrollment for fall 2020 was 7,119 students, with graduate enrollment jumping to 1,899 students. 

Northeastern increased its graduate student enrollment by more than 10% and recorded the best fall-to-

fall retention of first-time, full-time freshman in a decade according to fall 2020 enrollment. NEIU is the 

most diverse public comprehensive university in the Midwest. The demographics reflect the urban 

environment of Chicago and the greater metropolitan area. The diversity breakdown of the student 

population at Northeastern Illinois University is 37.4% Hispanic or Latino, 30.6% White, 10.2% Black or 

African American, 8.5% Asian, 1.8% two or more races, 0.2% Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islanders, 

and 0.1% American Indian or Alaska Native. 

Enrollment Management provides assistance to new, returning, and current students regarding 

admissions, placement testing, new student orientation, financial aid and scholarships, student 

employment, records and registration, and veterans' benefits. Enrollment Management strives to provide 

exceptional customer service to students, faculty, and staff throughout all phases of the student's life 

cycle and contribute to the student's success.  
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In an effort to make applying to college easier, NEIU will accept the Common Application (Common App) 

for applications starting in August 2021. Beginning in fall 2021, NEIU will be test optional. While 

standardized test scores are not required for admission to the University, applicants may submit test 

scores in order to meet some scholarship and prerequisite requirements. 

Undergraduate Admissions 

The Office of Undergraduate Admissions supports the admissions and recruitment of freshman and 

transfer students to Northeastern Illinois University. As a first contact for most students, admissions 

counselors and recruiters assist students with understanding the admissions process and completing their 

applications to the University. NEIU offers over 70 undergraduate degree programs, plus a wide range of 

certificate programs to choose from for undergraduate students.  

Admissions Operations and Graduate Admissions 

Admissions Operations is responsible for processing all applications and documents for the undergraduate 

admission applications (freshman, transfer, readmit, international, second bachelor's and Undergraduate 

Student-at-Large), making admissions decisions, admissions decision correspondence, initial transfer 

credit evaluation, updates, and transfer credit re-evaluation.  

Graduate Admissions is responsible for the recruitment and processing of all graduate applications 

(master's degree, certificate/endorsement/licensure, and Graduate Student-at-Large). Making decisions 

(in conjunction with academic departments) and admissions decision correspondence.  

International Admissions 

NEIU accepts admission applications from applicants who plan to apply for an F-1 student visa, or those 

who are currently in the United States on a non-immigrant F-1 visa. The deadlines to apply for 

undergraduate or graduate (i.e. postgraduate) admission are different than those for domestic students.  

Financial Aid, Scholarships and Student Employment  

NEIU believes in the importance of opportunity and access to education. The Financial Aid Office annually 

prepares estimated costs of attendance budgets, which reflects maximum education-related costs 

allowed in the calculation of financial need. The cost of attendance reflects minimum full-time costs for 

nine months (fall 2021 and spring 2022) for undergraduate and graduate students. The average 

estimated cost of tuition for fall 2021 is $6,306 with average fees of $986. Currently, 85% of NEIU 

students receive some form of financial assistance. The Office of Financial Aid is available to guide and 

create a financial aid plan that works for each individual students.  

The first step in seeking financial aid for NEIU is filling out the Free Application for Federal Student Aid 

(FAFSA) and then completing the NEIU institutional scholarship application. Within days of submitting the 

FAFSA, students will receive the Student Aid Support (SAR). Northeastern offers need-based grants and 

scholarships, merit-based grants and scholarships, student employment, loans, and federal need-based 

student loans. The average undergraduate financial aid award package is $6,714 including loans and 

$4,929 without loans; 70% of students have need fully met through need-based assistance only.  

https://admissions.neiu.edu/
https://www.neiu.edu/academics/graduate-studies#:~:text=Contact%20Graduate%20Admissions,(773)%20442%2D6001.
https://admissions.neiu.edu/
https://www.neiu.edu/financial-aid
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The Scholarships Office promotes and awards University scholarship funds to deserving students. The 

goal is to assist in lessening the financial burden that many students seek to overcome. Scholarship 

information (criteria, application, and deadline) is offered for each scholarship awarded. This year, the 

University launched the NEIU for You scholarship which is a brand-new, one-time scholarship that covers 

tuition and mandatory fees for a full year after all federal, state, institutional, and internal/external 

scholarships and grants have been applied. More scholarship opportunities can be found here.  

NEIU offers both Federal Work-Study and Student Aid Program employment opportunities. Federal Work-

Study Program jobs are based on need as shown in students' financial aid application. Other University 

jobs through the Student Aid Program are open to all students. To be eligible to work in either program, 

students must be currently enrolled at NEIU for at least six credit hours in a degree program. 

International Programs 

The Office of International Programs reflects Northeastern’s commitment to maintaining an 

internationalized campus and curriculum so that NEIU students are prepared to function effectively in the 

global society of the twenty-first century. 

The Office serves:   

▪ International students who come to NEIU to earn a bachelor's or master’s degree, and then stay to do 

Optional Practical Training (OPT)  

▪ Exchange students from 40+ partner universities  

▪ NEIU students who wish to study abroad, either for a full semester, for a summer program, or on a 

short study tour led by NEIU faculty 

▪ Visiting scholars and other international guest;   

▪ NEIU faculty who wish to internationalize their research and/or teaching  

Registration  

The Registrar's Office supports students with registration and their academic record, specifically assisting 

with the following:  

▪ Creating a schedule of classes 

▪ Registering for classes 

▪ Issuing enrollment and degree verification letters and documents 

▪ Issuing official academic transcripts 

▪ Processing major/minor declaration forms 

▪ Processing grades 

▪ Updating a student's legal name or chosen first name 

▪ Updating address and other demographic information  

▪ Processing applications for graduation, and issuing diplomas 

https://www.neiu.edu/foryou
https://www.neiu.edu/financial-aid/scholarship-opportunities
https://www.neiu.edu/academics/registrar-services
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The Registrar’s Office also assists students in protecting the privacy of their education records by 

upholding the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). FERPA allows students to control the 

release of directory information, as defined by law, and allows for the student to have individuals 

advocating on a student’s behalf by having the student designate individuals who can have access to 

information about the student. 

The Undergraduate and Graduate Records Offices assist with a variety of functions, including issuing 

official transcripts, grading, graduation processing, enrollment and degree verification, processing 

major/minor declaration forms, and name changes.  

Veterans Services 

The Veterans Services Office provides veterans, active military members, and their families guidance on 

obtaining their federal and state military educational benefits. The Office strives to assist the military 

community with all aspects of their experience at NEIU, as well as provide referrals at the state and 

federal level within the Department of Veterans Affairs. The Office also provides information about 

military-connected education benefits and connects student veterans and their families to community 

resources. All of the Veterans Services staff are veterans themselves and have experience in the military-

to-college transition. 

Opportunities and Expectations for Leadership 

The Vice President for Enrollment Management will have the opportunity to significantly impact NEIU's 

approach to enrollment. As University leadership looks to the future with optimism and energy, there are 

few issues more critical to the institution than healthy enrollment. NEIU's senior leadership team is 

ambitious, progressive, and eager to welcome a talented professional who can lead this area with vigor 

and focus. Perhaps most importantly, the VPEM will help the University consistently meet its enrollment 

targets and effectively leverage financial aid and other resources to consistently recruit, admit, enroll, and 

retain a talented and diverse student population.  

The leadership of NEIU is supportive of the highest possible ambitions for enrollment. An example of this 

commitment is the investment in the Slate CRM, which is currently in the implementation phase and 

expected to launch in December 2021.  

In addition, the Vice President for Enrollment Management will be expected to: 

Develop and enact a strategic plan for enrollment  

The need to advance a strategic and coordinated approach to enrollment has been recognized. Like many 

institutions, NEIU's enrollment has been impacted by declining populations and changing student needs. 

The University's first residence hall, the Nest, opened in 2016. However, NEIU still serves a majority 

commuter population with strong enrollment of transfer and graduate students. Recent efforts have 

focused on increasing undergraduate student enrollment, but NEIU is competing with many Chicago-area 

institutions, some of which have greater resources or can offer a more traditional college experience.  

https://admissions.neiu.edu/veterans-services
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In fall of 2020, SEM Works, a higher education enrollment management consulting firm, was engaged to 

conduct a thorough assessment of NEIU's enrollment function, resulting in the NEIU Enrollment Services 

Report. In this report, five broad themes for enhancement emerged including an enhanced focus on 

customer service, process improvements and the reduction of bureaucracies, a seamless and integrated 

approach to student onboarding, utilization of CRM communications, and website enhancements. For the 

new VPEM, this report will serve as a roadmap as they design and implement — in broad collaboration 

with the various constituencies of the University — the steps and strategies that will make the vision for 

enrollment at NEIU a reality.  

The new VPEM will incorporate the use of data and a research-driven approach. The enrollment leader 

will work with the resources and individuals on campus to assemble a strategic and proactive multi-year 

recruitment plan that incorporates both standard and innovative tools including technology, financial aid 

modeling and optimization, market segmentation, electronic and print communications, and other 

effective techniques to grow the size of the applicant pool, increase the conversion rate from admit to 

enroll, and ultimately enhance NEIU's total enrollment. This strategy will address short- and long-term 

enrollment goals and consider the many opportunities for enrollment growth — undergraduate, graduate, 

part-time, transfer, and certificate enrollment — in order to achieve success. While NEIU maintains a 

commitment to serving the Chicago community, the VPEM will think strategically and aggressively about 

new markets for recruitment, particularly students who may be interested in an urban residential campus 

experience in the Nest. A strong partnership with academic leadership will assist the VPEM in 

understanding NEIU's areas of strength and also conveying to academic partners potential areas of 

interest for students.  

Create a community of enrollment champions and advocates  

The VPEM's ability to galvanize the NEIU community around a dynamic and effective enrollment operation 

will be essential to their success. There is broad recognition about the importance of enrollment, and the 

VPEM will have significant opportunity to enhance collaboration and engage the community in new 

methods of supporting enrollment growth. The new VPEM must build and maintain excellent relationships 

across the University and with external constituencies, such as Chicago Public Schools and the college 

guidance community, reaching out to and engaging with all those who may partner in the enrollment 

process. As NEIU leadership seeks an enrollment future that incorporates a greater level of synergy and 

common purpose across the University, it is expected that the new leader will partner with NEIU's four 

campuses to establish their goals and targets for enrollment. In doing so, the VPEM will discuss benefits 

and tradeoffs of enrollment decisions and find ways to meet the needs of academic programs, campuses, 

and NEIU as a whole. The VPEM will be expected to convey the vision for enrollment and promote a 

commitment to open conversation and shared goals so as to inspire and engage as many students, staff, 

faculty, parents, alumni, and community partners as possible to join together in achieving the enrollment 

vision. 
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Collaborate with NEIU's diverse communities 

The Carruthers Center and El Centro are NEIU campuses with a distinct connection to the communities 

they serve. A focal point for the African American community in Chicago, the Jacob H. Carruthers Center 

for Inner City Studies builds upon NEIU's urban tradition of education, research, and service and offers an 

undergraduate and graduate degree in Urban Community Studies. Founded in the 1960s to provide 

access and equitable education opportunities to the Latinx community, though not exclusively, El Centro 

has evolved into a comprehensive academic center serving students from all walks of life and the 

community. 

Previously, recruitment for the Carruthers Center and El Centro was decentralized. Under the leadership 

of the prior interim enrollment leader, recruitment for these campuses was folded into the admissions 

office. While this was done to bring greater coordination and continuity across all of NEIU's recruitment 

functions and strengthen enrollment for these important campuses, the change has not been universally 

embraced. For the new VPEM, outreach to the diverse communities that the Carruthers Center and El 

Centro serve, while further integrating all recruitment functions, will be a priority. It will be important to 

emphasize NEIU's commitment to enrolling a diverse student population, including African American and 

Latinx students, and strengthening the critical partnerships that will support this goal. Key partners will 

include, but not be limited to, the Carruthers Center and El Centro staff, community-based organizations, 

civic leadership, Chicago Public Schools, and the college guidance community.  

Develop an enrollment marketing plan that will communicate NEIU's strengths and value  

NEIU is an institution with a purpose, and it changes the lives of students, many of whom are first-

generation Americans and/or the first in their family to attend college. NEIU has been recognized as a top 
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university for diverse students and for seven years in a row, U.S. News & World Report has ranked NEIU 

No. 1 for students who graduate with the least amount of debt among Midwest regional universities. 

NEIU has a great story to tell, and the new enrollment leader will grasp the distinct nature of this 

institution and work in partnership with marketing and communications to shape an enrollment 

marketing plan that reaches the University's audiences for best impact on their enrollment decisions. 

Utilizing technology, the VPEM will continuously refine and advance the key messages that speak most 

clearly to and about NEIU to both internal and external audiences. 

Provide leadership for a dedicated team  

Staff members in the division are eager to welcome a leader who will facilitate and support the 

development of a unit that will be cohesive, optimistic, imaginative, and results oriented. The VPEM will 

model customer service and student support; reduce bureaucratic processes that create inconvenience 

and frustration for students; advocate skillfully and effectively for the needs of the unit; support an 

equitable and inclusive environment; respect the work of the dedicated and hard-working members of 

the staff; and continually mentor, develop, and grow the team.  

The VPEM will foster a proactive culture that ensures service to students as well as the campus 

community are the top priority. The new leader will seize the opportunity for further collaboration 

between the offices within Enrollment Management, enhancing enrollment outcomes while improving 

efficiencies and reducing redundancies. This will involve greater sharing and coordination of best 

practices, resources, and information systems across the enrollment unit and from and between 

enrollment and other units. 

Professional Qualifications and Personal Qualities 

Northeastern Illinois University seeks a dynamic individual with a proven record of transformational and 

strategic leadership to serve as its new Vice President for Enrollment Management. Additionally, the VPEM 

will possess the following professional qualifications and personal qualities. 

▪ Enrollment expertise: Demonstrated knowledge, skill and experience at the university level in 

enrollment management principles and practices. Expertise in — or ability to lead — undergraduate 

and graduate recruitment and admissions, international admission, transfer admissions, marketing, 

registration, student records, financial aid, and scholarships. Ability to develop a shared vision for 

strategic enrollment management. Success in increasing enrollment and student success of all 

students including students of color, adult learners, part-time students, online learners, veterans, 

graduate students, students with disabilities, and first-generation students. 

 

▪ Strong leadership skills: Skill in executive-level decision making, including complex budgets. 

Demonstrated experience in executive-level organizational leadership, strategic planning, personnel 

management, problem solving, and conflict resolution. Ability to lead in a team environment, building 

consensus and driving organization change. 

▪ Effective relationship builder: Ability to lead effectively in a multi-campus environment and build 

stakeholder collaboration with internal and external partners within the City of Chicago and beyond to 
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advance enrollment efforts. Aptitude in establishing rapport and building consensus in a strong 

shared-governance and collective-bargaining environment. 

▪ Mission driven and student centered: A dedicated educator and individual who understands the 

challenges and opportunities of a public, urban comprehensive institution. Experience in integrating 

enrollment management functions in alignment with the institution's mission, values, and strategic 

goals. Knowledge of quality customer-service practices. 

▪ Committed to advancing equity, diversity, and inclusion: Extensive experience and proven 

record of recruiting diverse populations of students. An understanding of what it means to be a 

Hispanic Serving Institution and Minority Serving Institution. Ability to effectively collaborate and 

communicate in a diverse campus environment. Broad knowledge of diversity and multicultural 

issues, sensitivity around inclusivity, and commitment to creating an equitable work environment. 

 

▪ Quantitative skills and technological savvy: Experience in creative problem solving and decision 

making. Aptitude for harnessing data to inform analysis; assess programs and processes; develop 

goals and metrics; drive strategy; and hold individuals, offices, and the institution accountable for 

progress. Experience in effectively leveraging new and emerging technologies to enhance process 

efficiencies, increase customer service, and advance enrollment efforts. 

▪ Exceptional communication skills: Outstanding verbal and written communication skills. Ability to 

effectively engage various populations and constituents. Ability to articulate a vision with clarity, 

consistency, transparency, and a sense of urgency. 

 

▪ Personal qualities: Possess initiative and drive, a trailblazer. A "people person." Innovative, 

optimistic, and outcomes driven. Collaborative, ability to motivate and inspire, and a strong advocate 

and champion for staff. 

About Northeastern Illinois University 

Overview 

Located on 67 acres in an attractive residential area on the northwest side of Chicago, 

Northeastern Illinois University offers more than 80 undergraduate and graduate programs within 
the College of Arts and Sciences, the Daniel L. Goodwin College of Education, the College of 

Business and Technology, and the College of Graduate Studies and Research. The University has 

additional locations in the metropolitan area:  
 

▪ Jacob H. Carruthers Center for Inner City Studies  

▪ El Centro  

▪ Center for College Access and Success  

▪ University Center of Lake County 

 

In U.S. News & World Report’s “Best Colleges” publication, NEIU is ranked the most ethnically 

diverse regional public university in the Midwest. Its students graduate with the least debt among 

Midwest regional universities, and NEIU has been named the best university for adult learners and 

https://www.neiu.edu/academics/college-of-arts-and-sciences
http://catalog.neiu.edu/education/
https://www.neiu.edu/academics/college-of-business-and-management
https://www.neiu.edu/academics/college-of-business-and-management
https://www.neiu.edu/academics/graduate-studies
https://www.neiu.edu/academics/carruthers-center
https://www.neiu.edu/academics/el-centro
https://www.neiu.edu/academics/center-college-access-success
https://www.ucenter.org/
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the safest campus. In addition, more than one hundred countries are represented in NEIU’s student 

body.  

Mission 

Northeastern Illinois University, as a public comprehensive university with locations throughout Chicago, 

provides an exceptional environment for learning, teaching, and scholarship. NEIU prepares a diverse 

community of students for leadership and service in the region and in a dynamic multicultural world. 

Vision 

NEIU will be a leader among metropolitan universities, known for its dedication to its urban mission, for 

the quality of its programs, for the success of its graduates, and for the diversity of its learning 

environment. 

Values 

NEIU is committed to a set of shared values that, taken collectively, guides its actions and interactions as 

the University community works together to prepare graduates for the responsible exercise of civic 

participation. The NEIU community believes it is critical for its democracy to create a space in which the 

commitment to these values results in a thriving educational community that transforms the lives of all. 

NEIU takes stock of the present and looks to the future; these values serve as the touchstone for 

planning how NEIU will best achieve the educational mission entrusted to the University community. 

▪ Integrity: NEIU is accountable to those it serves and to those from whom it receives support. NEIU 

is committed to honesty, respect, and transparency in its words and in its actions. In that regard, 

NEIU works to be good stewards of the resources they are entrusted to use. This includes human, 

physical, fiscal, and environmental resources.  

 

▪ Excellence: In NEIU’s pursuit of and commitment to excellence, the University community values the 

highest quality of learning and teaching, scholarship, and service. NEIU values opportunities and 

experiences that support personal and professional development for all members of the community. 

In all that NEIU says and does, it is committed to the process and products of excellence.  

 

▪ Access to Opportunity: Northeastern Illinois University values access to opportunity and a 

welcoming environment that provides appropriate support and encourages mutual responsibility for 

and commitment to learning. 

 

▪ Diversity: NEIU values the inclusion of a broad spectrum of students, staff, and faculty in the life of 

the University. NEIU celebrates and fosters global perspectives. NEIU encourages the open and 

respectful expression of ideas and differences in thoughts, experiences, and opinions.  

 

▪ Community: As a primarily commuter institution, NEIU has a special obligation to provide an 

environment that is supportive, nurturing, and participatory. Such an environment is characterized by 

civility and fostering humanity and engagement and creates a sense of community through inclusion, 

mutual respect, and empowerment. NEIU values the metropolitan setting as a laboratory for learning 
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and fosters partnerships for learning, research, and service throughout this dynamic region to 

promote the public good.  

 

▪ Shared Governance: NEIU is deeply committed to shared governance, a process that includes 

representation from all University constituencies in decision making, goal setting, and problem solving 

at the University. These groups include curriculum and advisory committees, Faculty Senate, and the 

Student Government Association. 

 

Accreditation  

Following a stringent and exhaustive peer review process, Northeastern Illinois University received 

Reaffirmation of Accreditation by the Higher Learning Commission (HLC) in fall 2017 and is accredited 

through the 2027-2028 academic year.  

Accreditations of specific programs at NEIU include the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of 

Business, the Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs, the Council for 

the Accreditation of Educator Preparation, the Council on Social Work Education, the National Association 

of Schools of Art and Design, the National Association of Schools of Music, and the National Council on 

Rehabilitation Education.  

College of Arts and Sciences  

The College of Arts and Sciences offers undergraduate majors, minors, and master’s degrees in over 60 

fields of intellectual inquiry, scientific research, creative expression, and social engagement, preparing 

students for rewarding personal and professional lives.  

Because of faculty who are recognized in their fields for the excellence of their research and who are also 

passionate about teaching, the College is an exceptional environment for teaching, learning, and 

scholarship and provides the fundamental core and interdisciplinary breadth of a liberal arts education at 

NEIU.  

College of Business and Technology  

The College of Business and Technology prepares students for a successful career in business or for 

further study at the graduate level. The College of Business and Technology is recognized through AACSB 

international accreditation as one of the top 5% of business schools worldwide. College of Business and 

Technology programs are designed to provide students with the skills necessary for success in most 

entry-level organizational roles. 

Daniel L. Goodwin College of Education  

The Daniel L. Goodwin College of Education at NEIU is the University’s oldest academic unit. Its 

pioneering emphasis on urban education has become increasingly important, winning many awards for 

best practices in global diversity.  

Education classes and offices are located in the beautiful Albany Park neighborhood. With more than 25 

different programs and majors and certificates in six departments, the College maintains excellence in all 

https://issuu.com/northeasternillinoisuniversity/docs/218554_university_presidents_report
https://www.neiu.edu/academics/college-of-arts-and-sciences
https://www.neiu.edu/academics/college-of-business-and-management
http://catalog.neiu.edu/education/
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educational standards and is accredited by the National Council for Accreditation of Colleges of Teacher 

Education, the premier accrediting body approved by the U.S. Department of Education. The summary 

pass rate for all state required certification tests for all program completers is 98%. 

College of Graduate Studies and Research  

The College of Graduate Studies and Research, working in collaboration with NEIU’s three academic 

colleges, supports its graduate students with over 50 master’s degrees and post-baccalaureate 

non-degree programs in a variety of disciplines, including business, education, the liberal and fine 

arts, and the physical and social sciences.  

 

The College of Arts and Sciences offers 17 master’s degrees in a variety of academic and career-

oriented disciplines. These graduate programs provide a sound foundation for further graduate or 

professional studies and prepare students for careers in their chosen fields. The College of Business 

and Technology offers the Master of Business Administration and the Master of Science in 

Accounting. Students develop effective leadership and management skills to succeed in an 

increasingly global market. The Daniel L. Goodwin College of Education has a strong reputation for 

training teachers in the Chicago area. Accredited by the National Council for Accreditation of 

Teacher Education, it offers 19 master’s degrees in a variety of teaching disciplines. 

 

Jacob H. Carruthers Center for Inner City Studies  

The Jacob H. Carruthers Center for Inner City Studies (CCICS) has been a leading center of scholarship 

and activism in Chicago and in the country, supporting the forward progression of African American 

culture and life. The Carruthers Center has for over 50 years been home to the Inner City Studies 

Program: offering BA and MA degrees that prepare students to identify and act upon the expressed 

interests of the residents of Chicago, participate fully in the richness of the African and African American 

cultures, and explore the social, political, and cultural aspects of the specifically African American 

experience of inner city life. 

El Centro  

El Centro is one of NEIU’s four locations in the Chicago metropolitan area. It is a focal point for the Latinx 

Community and provides educational opportunities within a culturally comfortable and easily accessible 

setting. El Centro offers the University’s general education program to students and offers majors in 

Special Education, Computer Science, Justice Studies, and Social Work.  

El Centro provides comprehensive academic support and co-curricular programs for students. The El 

Centro Scholars Program offers first-year students a holistic college experience by creating a campus 

culture that enhances student learning, academic success, and leadership development through its cohort 

system. El Centro embraces students from all backgrounds and lived experiences: traditional and transfer 

students alike. 

Center for College Access and Success  

The Center for College Access and Success (CCAS) is the largest school improvement organization 

in Chicago, employing 85 full-time and 200 part-time staff and serving over 10,000 Chicago-area 

http://www.ncate.org/
http://www.ncate.org/
https://www.neiu.edu/academics/graduate-studies
https://www.neiu.edu/academics/carruthers-center
https://www.neiu.edu/academics/el-centro
https://www.neiu.edu/academics/center-college-access-success
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students. Founded in 1978, the Center develops collaborative partnerships that engage the entire 

community to help primarily low-income and first-generation K-16 students succeed academically 

and socially. The Center brings together teachers and parents along with administrators, business, 

and staff from community agencies, school districts, universities, two-year colleges, and arts and 

cultural organizations to share knowledge and resources that address real needs and improve 

educational equity and excellence. 

 

University Center of Lake County 

The University Center of Lake County serves Northeastern students who elect to take classes at 

this north suburban site. Classes take place in space that is shared with other Illinois colleges and 

universities. The University Center allows Northeastern faculty, staff, and students the convenience 

of teaching and learning outside of its city locations. 

 
Leadership 

Dr. Gloria J. Gibson was appointed President by Northeastern Illinois University's 

Board of Trustees on March 15, 2018. Her primary goals are two-fold: (1) to offer 

access to students so they can receive an exceptional education leading to their 

desired careers and (2) to provide holistic support leading to student success. As a 

first-generation college graduate, Dr. Gibson believes giving students equitable 

pathways to academic opportunity within a supportive, caring environment will 

enable them to achieve their goals just as she and many others have. Prior to 

coming to Northeastern, Gibson served as Provost and Senior Vice President for 

Academic Affairs at Morgan State University. 

A native of East St. Louis, Illinois, Gibson’s academic career began with both a master’s and bachelor’s 

degree in music education from Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville. She then earned a Ph.D. in 

Folklore with a concentration in ethnomusicology from Indiana University at Bloomington. 

At Indiana University, starting in 1995, she served as an Associate Professor in a variety of departments, 

including Afro-American Studies, Communications and Culture, and Folklore and Ethnomusicology. She 

also served as IU’s director of the Archives of Traditional Music as well as Associate Vice Chancellor for the 

Office of Multicultural Affairs. 

In 2004, she went to Arkansas State University, where she was the Dean of the College of Humanities 

and Social Sciences. In 2009, she accepted the role of Executive Vice President and Provost at the 

University of Northern Iowa, where she was also a professor (with tenure) in the Department of 

Communication Studies. 

Gibson moved to Baltimore in 2015 to serve as Senior Vice President and Provost at Morgan State 

University, which is one of the largest federally designated Historically Black Colleges and Universities 

(HBCU) and the largest HBCU in Maryland. At Morgan State, Gibson led the development and approval of 

several online programs, established the Center for Excellence in Teaching & Learning, provided 

leadership in the university’s pursuit of reaccreditation, and built strong relationships with shared 

governance bodies, among other things. 

http://www.ucenter.org/
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Gibson has two adult sons, Antonio and Kristopher, and close relatives living in the Metro-East Illinois 

area. 

 

Procedure for Candidacy 

All applications, nominations and inquiries are invited. Applications should include, as two separate 

documents, a CV or resume and a letter of interest addressing the themes in this profile. Professional 

references are not requested at this time. 

WittKieffer is assisting Northeastern Illinois University in this search. The search will remain open until 

filled. 

Application materials should be submitted using WittKieffer’s candidate portal. 

Nominations and inquiries can be directed to: 

Amy Crutchfield / Shelley Arakawa, J.D. / Ashlee Winters 

NEIU-Enrollment@wittkieffer.com 

Northeastern Illinois University values diversity and is committed to equal opportunity for all persons regardless of 

age, color, disability, ethnicity, marital status, national origin, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, veteran status 

or any other status protected by law. 

 

https://candidateportal.wittkieffer.com/description?jobID=22484

